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ED!'JX}RIAL-
J'1rst things first. Some of you reoeived rather tatty issue

2' s. Please aooept my apologies. Due to the pressure of exams
I tl&'s not able to prevent this bu.t I'm sure that you'll agree
tbl't issue 3 is up to soratoh.

since the publication of my 'letter' in issue 114 of Home
CoIDputing Weekly the I.O.U.G. has gone from strength to
strength, gaining new and enthusiastio members. This issue is
the first to reach the standards that I had hoped for. AB you
will see it contains varied contribu.tions from a variety of
users.

The news from Eureka Imformatique seems very promising
especially the prospect of the production of the Stratos/IQ64.
A tIOphistioated machine such as this provides the only real
hope of an Orio revival in the Home Computer market and the
chaZlce of an upgrade would be welcome.

The apparent liquidation of Tansoft is very disappointing
ail they were supposed to be entirely separate from Orio.
Tbis coupled with a not very competitive market for Orio soft-
Wilre should have led to a sucoeilsfUl, stable Tansoft as the
I offioial' supplier. Tansoft has transferred its stook to
O.P.E.L. (Orio Produots Export Ltd.) bnt not its debts to its
oustomers. This has led to some of you being left out of
pooket and is therefore extremely annoying.

finally there are a couple of points that I would like to
olear up:- 1) the's' in s.a.e. stands for stamped.

2) since I have the same initials as my mother
oheques/P.O.'s sllould be made payable to Mr G.Ramsay or to
GaI"Y Ramsay. Please note the spelling of my name.

If your contribution has not been used this issue then it
haS been held over for future use so please keep them coming.

G.Ramsay

NEWSn.ASH

The current name of Orios purchaser is Eureka Imformatique.
They have voluntarily undertaken to support the Orios in the
U.If. via a repair service Md by encouraging 80ftware support.
In Franoe they are going to market the AtlDOs with their own
monitor and cassette system. The aim is to offer a complete
system whilst undercutting Amstrad, the market leader. They
are alsa continuing developnent of the Stratos and the LB.M.
compatible business maohine. Their address is:-

Eureka Imfo~tique, 39-41 Rue Viotor I(asse, 75009 Paris,
Franoe.

I wrote to Severn""and IJIf. Only IJK replied, in faot they sent
their reply the day that they got my letter. They sent me thei,
fUll range of' colour leaflets and a list of their dealer rates.
I was going to offer to aot as buyer for the LO.U.G. to
obtain discounts. However I then got a phone call from Ken
Smalldon of roe...

)fy lengthy conversation with Mr Smalldon revealed many point'
of interest. roe as well as selling Orio software, hardware
and books is involved in the purohase of the copyr1ght/U .K.
marketing rights for Orio software so not all the programs froa
bankrupt software houses are lost. roe also sells in Europe,
making ita much stronger company in my opinion. Mr Smal1don
has a fUll-time job so he does not rely on roe for his 'daily'
bread'. This. enables him to operate a very fair system of mark
up. He fixes the percentage mark up and therefore passes on
any disoounts to the customer. The discounts that he can obtain
for bulk buying in the case of IJK software enable roe to sUpJ>-
1y it at a prioe at the most equivalent to the lowest prioe
that I could get for you and also more quiokly.

I have had nothing but good reports on roe from other users.
They comment on the sp,ed with which their orders are met and
the willingness to provide imformation about any product. On
this basis roe is now offioially recommendedby the I.O.U.G. .
I have recently received the summer prioe list and I can tell
you that the prices are very good. In fact I will be buying
some things myself. For the latest list send an s.a.e tc.-

roe (mailorder), 20 Meadowcroft, Euxton, Chorley, Lancashire.
PR7 6BU
If you want to ring for imf'ormation then phone (02572) 70088
outside office hours.



IlESPONSE

Chris MoElroy ot Glasgow sends this tip tor MCP40owners.
T8Dd7 .took pens tor thsir COP-1l5 which tU the MCP40, oost
Ll.99 tor a tube of 3 (black or oolours). They also have 4.5
inch roll paper at £.4.99 .

SteTe Brunton has 88nt in two answers to questions trom issue 2
1) Mr J)dwarda' problem ot using prognma oontaining LPRINT

.tatements without a printer attached is probably oaused
by leaTing the printer oable attached.

2) The caueUe IIIOtor lIay be oontrolled as follows.-
IDOtor on. POD £.302 , PEU([.302) J.ND 175
lIotor Ottl POD L302 , PEEK(L302) OR 64

whore 'L' represents the hash symbol.

John Di 'lnah ot Hullvr.I.tes.' In answer to Niok Rees question on
the Atmos manual he -y lib to vr.I.te direotly to PANbooks
at PANbooka ltd., Cavaye Place, London SWlO 9PG quoting Ian
AdaIIson 1984 ,ISBN 0330 28482 7. Altematively he could
oonaider the Orio Atl108 Handbook by P.Lupton and F.Robinson
published by Century Press. '

P.Bro1ll1e of OrpiDgton, Jr.ent sent this tiPI-'. .pls;rers ot the
Bobbi t may lib to know that they oan speed up the g_e by
turning ott the graphios. Simply type ~'l' then preas 'I' '.
He would alsolib to know the address ot the publisher ot
'IIachine Oode on :JOur Orio 1/AtlDOs' .
rete Canning ot H!.tohin, Herts. has a book that ;you ms;r not
haTe heard ot that he recoamends. It is 'Orio AtllOs and Orio
1 Oraphios and Maohine Code Teohniques' by Oeott Phillips ,
published by MoOrew H!.ll.

Len Saunders of LlIlIoint;, W.Sussex has obtained a MCP40
without a manual and would lib to borrow one. Write to lIIe if
:JOu can help.

ICr T.l".Shaw of 43 Matlook Avenue, Dawley, 'l'elford, Shropshire
'fF4 2SL would like to contact anyone with experience of the
Oric Modem.

Mr George Jaok ot Bal;ytown, Scotland would lib to know it it
is posn ble to, get a 16r Or:l.o 1 upgraded to 481:.

I.Bawie ot BiUerics;r, Essex would like to know it Durrell
still intend to release an Oric version ot Combat Lynx.

~ Fitzpatrick of lIIorpeth, Northumberland would like to
know if .there is a racehorse prediotion progr8111for the Orio 1.

S.B.KoCartby of Nottingham has bad this idea.- would it be
possi ble tor someone to write a conversion program to run
software tor other oomputers such as the BBC or Spectnun on
the Orios. ...

I.O.U. EXCHANGE

WANTED

Pen friend to swop ideas. Mr B.John80n and Family, 66 Leopard
Drift, Penn;yl and , Milton Jr.e;yne., Buoks. MXl.5 SAD.

Pen friend to swop ideas on machine code eto. . S.Spink,
10 Jrormal1 Road, Sutton, 9I1rrey SMl 2'l'A

Mod8a andDiskDrive tor AtlD08 48I complete with all leads,
manuals eto. .Phone John on (0482) 851 345 atter 6pn .
Composer fro~ Seotor 1. Mr R.Savage, 32 Matoham Road,
La;yto_nstone, London n'D, 3LF.

FOR SALE

Orio Chess by Tansoft (not Chess II) [.3.00 . P.Browne,
19 Starts Hill Road, Orpington, Jr.ent

Dinky Kong (Vl.O. only) L2.50 and Grail a.50 both by Sevem.
Prioe inoludes ~p. Gary Ramss;r

Modified Orio-l. Fi tted with both VloO and Vl.l Roms. Also has
hard and soft reset sw].tohes fitted on Nar panel. Ferguson
3'1'31 dedioated Noorder. Over 100 pieoes of software (Vl.O and
Vl.l) plus blank tapes (TDIC). Many Orio books and magazines



.otal oost in excess of £.400 but will acoept £.l50 - NOOFFERS
Buyer'mu~t oolleot (Leamington Spa). Tel. 0926 613]62
evenings and weekends only.

Orio Owner issue 7, and Orio Computing issue 4. Offers.
hI. (0952) 501967

Revi ews

Mr Wimpy (Atmos oompati'ble) from Ooean
This is an aroade style game based on the aroade game

Burger Time. The game oonsists of 2 stages - getting the
illGredienh and making the burgers. In the first stage you
mOve from one side of the kitohen to the other to. oolleot the
ingredient and then take it to the st01l'8. To tr;r and stop you
there are 3 'man holes' and waldo (a nasty dog).

In stage two you must ma.k8 the burgers by walking over eaah
in.<sredient and making it drop onto the bun at the bottom of
the soreen. Te try and stop you there are sausages, spoons and
picklest. Af'ter eaah soreen is oompleted you get a harder sore-
en with more naaties and a harder set of platforms and ladders.
The game has excellent hi-res graphios and good sound.

stave Spink

Hopper from PSS 48K Orio 1 (Atmos version available)
If you like Frogger then this is worth a look. Although

rather slillllled down from the aroade originB.1 (there are no
orocodiles or inseots for example) this game is well presented
with good graphios, musio, hall of fame, a volume option and
a choioe between keyboard oontrol configurations. This is one
of m;r favourite games and I think that it represents good value.

Chris Downs

filbum Encounter - Tansoft Orio 1 and Atmos 48K
'l'his, &s the oassette cover states, is a 'whaoq adven-

ture g8/lle'. The ide.a is to find the Holy Grail in deepest
fil bum whioh as yet I have not found. The game does not state
what ooanands to use but will aooept 00' , WALl:, GET , NORTH
eto.. The game inoludes plenty of colour and there is some
sound. The gllllle could have been improved by usina more sound
and some 'traphi os.

Dave Goodrum

Manio Iotiner by Software Projeots for the Orio/Atmos
This game J.s one of the latest add! tions to the Oric

software scene and is by far the best. Brilliant graphios,
oatohy sound and excellent pl8Jabili ty make this 'rhe Game.
Vert thoughtful touches are the pause and volume control
faoilities. This game is well worth the 1.7.95 I paid for it.
Let's hope that Software Projeots bring out Jet Set Willy too.

Mark Greenwood

Grid Warriors - Kachine Cod Software

Mark Webb, a sixth form student from Cheltenham, Glos., was
originally going t2. sell Grid Warriors to Severn Sof1;ware but
they withdrew their offer when Orio orashed. This spurred him
to set up Xaohine Cod Software (a name Idrlah inspires images
of robot fish) to market the produot of his labour.

The gMe is a Tarlation on 'Light Cyoles' using a sorolling
window to inorease the pl8J arsa. !'beir are three stages. In
the first you are in combat vi th a single owonent over five
progressively harder rounds. Each round consists of five
heats in whioh you must force the enemy to crash before you do.
Te get to the next round you must win three or more heats.
This is not easy as it requires fast reflexes and quick
tactioal thinking. In fact I have only got to the second round
onoe and didn't last long. I have therefore not reached the
second or third stages. Apparently stage 2 is like the first
but with the added hazard of a 'snake-like' oreature moving
along the grids. In stage 3 you murl go through five mazes to
find the snake's eggs in its nests and then destroy these.
There is a pauee 1'aoili ty and a hall of fame. Smooth hi-res
graphics along vi th good, oontrolable sound and addioti ve
pl8Jabili ty make this game well worth oonsideri~ if you like
fast aotion. It is available for £5.00 from Machine Cod
Software, 11 Ho11is Road, Cheltenham, Glos. aL51 6JL

G.Ramel!i1

Issue 4 will be out i. the Beoond or third week of August.
To get it please send a orossed cheque/p.o. for 35p plus a
large 8'.a.8. t01-

)!r Gar;r Rams8J, I D.ngSW8J Cresoent, Bumage, Xanchester.
10.9 IGA



Advanced Programming For The Oric.
by Gerard Mason (HcGraw-Hill,'7.95)
(ISBN 0-07-084745-2)

J REM***.*~*~**.********************
1:; REM TAPE LlSTER ATMOS (1NLY *
~J REM Lists to screen the names of *
~5 REM all files saved on a tape, *
"J REM Useful if you use 'rough' *
:;REM tapes and sometimes lose *
IJ REM track of your half finished *
15 REM programs, Code is entirely *
J REM relocatable. Location K24D *
5 REM controls speed programs are *
'J REM read - 13fast else slo~. *
.5 REM To use, CALL K80130, and *
'J REM start tape. Can only be *
~ REM stopped by pressing reset. *
:~ REM *
-')REM Steve Brunton June 1985 *
1~ REM********.**********************
!J13. HIMEM K8131313:MEM=K8131313

'113 READ DTA:TT=DTA
'~13 REPEAT
JIJ : POI\E f1EM, OTA
35 , MEM=MEM+I
,13 : READ OTA' TT=TT+OTA

513 UNTIL DTA=-I
013 IF TT<) 131379 THENPRINT"ERROR IN OATA":STOP
JI313 DATAK213,K6A,KE7,K213,K35,KE7,K20,KC9,KE6,KC9,K24,KD0,KF9,KA2

~135 DATAK09,U213,UC9,KE6,K9D,KA7,K132,KCA,KD0,KF7,K213,KC9,KE6,KF13

~113 DATAK130,K90,K93,K02,#E8,KE13,KI13,KD0,KF3,K213,KC9,KE6,#013,#FB

315 DATAKQD,K9J,N02,K20,U94,#E5,K213,KAA,#F9,#213,KE13,NEO,KA13,K1313

J213 DATAIBE,Ni3,N132,KF13,K139,K213,N7C,#F7,KC8,KC13,KI13,ND13,NF3,K88

J2~ DATAU~',K20,#213,K7C,#F7,NC8,KC0,#16,#013,#F6,#A2,#130,K213,#7C

~J0 OATA#F7,#A2,#13A,#20,#7C,KF7,#18,#90,#A3

03~, Df.T/~ .1

This book deals with the more advancec
programming techniques, in Basic, enabling th,
programmer to get as much out of the ORIC a.
possible, without resorting to machine code.
Each topic such as Low Resolution Graphics, Music,
High Resolution Graphics,etc are delt wit~
separatly,' explaining how to use these facilitie.
to their full extent. There are numerOuS short
programs which demonstrate the principle.

~
involved.
The book ends with two very interesting chapters.
one deals with the anatomy of the Oric (both Vl.0
and Vl.l ROM's) and the other describes how to
write an adventure game. It includes an adventure
game listing which is in small sections, with the
function of each line of program, explained.

This book is aimed at those who already have
some knowledge of Basic, but would like to know
more.
There is a cassette available of all the programs
in the book. Due to the slow running of some of
the programs, sections have been rewritten in
machine, code. All the programs are listable and
the machine code sections are accompanied by a
d~sassembly as well as comments in order to make
them easy to understand.
I can fully recommend this book to any Oric
programmer..

Bob Faulkner.

IIO'l'EI To use the program in issue 2 the program should be
mm then HEWED. Sorr;y tor missingthis out.

a.R.



ATMOS MICRODISC
by Dave Cheeseman

, There is a bug in the Oric DOS vI.I which causes
the printer (again') to operate incorrectly. The fix
l s:

F'Ot<E £256, £50
F'O~<E £257, £28
(£ = hash, shift-3)

"his can be inserted into BOOTUP.COM,
Jone automatically at load time.

and thus will be

-. AN UNDOCUMENTED COMMAND'

'PRINTER ON wlll dlrect output to the printer.
'PRINTER OFF wlll direct output back to the

creen.
"he commands wor.~ as expected in basic programs. -

!owever, when used in direct mode the PRINTER ON
.omlnand will be cancelled once the command line has
,E~en e:.:ecuted.

e.g. 'F'RINTER ON, 'DIR ,:,cr,:will work, whereas

'PRINTER ON ':,cr',:'
'DIR .cr wlll go to the screen as

or"mal.

I have produced a disk sector editor called DISKED,
.hlCh alll)ws the contents of a disk to be examined and
,odi f i ed. The 10 page manual also cont-ains information
,bout dis~~ and file formats, and how to read and write
liSk sectors from BASIC. I have used the program to
uccessfully recover a deleted file; instructions on
ow to do thiS are included. The price is £3 plus the
ost of media; if you send me a disc, there is no
'::tra charge. "I will supply it on a disc for around £5
.tra dependlng on availability. I am also prepared to
io e}:changes, make me an offer~

Information please~ Has anybody come accross a
"erSlon 2 DOS from Oric? One was mentioned during a
eView of the Orlc Modem in one of the monthly
ompLlter rags; it was apparently on the software disc
upplled with the modem. Oric were supposedly working
n thiS shortly before their demise. Secondly, I would

~ ~------

like to hear from anyone wishing to sell an ITL Hybr
Cable and DOS disk, etc, but without Byte Drive.
Thirdly, I have been unable to contact Tansoft
recently; their phone is disconnected, but I have se
no notice of their demise. I am sure I'm not the onl
one still owed sever~l issues of Oric Owner, so if
someone can shed some light.. ...

5. I am prepared to try to answer queries on the Ori
disk system, either sent to me direct or via IOU, an,
would be gla~ to here of anybody's experiences with
Oric or Byte Drive disks. I am 29 years old, employ~
as a Software Engineer with Prime Computers Research
and Developmen~ Limited, and have worked with
Mainframe and Super-mini computers since 1975. I am
Associate Member of The British Computer Society.
can be contacted at,-

13, Huntingbrooke,
Great Holm,
Mi I ton ~::eynes,

MK8 9DF

Hr Derek Roward of the Trowbridge Orio Owners Group has

produoed a comprehensive tape based software list. Re has been
kind enough to offer to distribute this list to I.O.U.G.

members. To get a copy send either l-
a)

.
a 015 plus postage and packing

or b) a 015 plus 50p
or 0) tJ..OO

to Hr D.Roward, 5 Manor Road, studley Green, Trowbridge,

Wil tshire BAl4 9HP

Issue 4 will contain a list of hardware and software suppliers
plus more reviews and artioles as well as the regulars so

don't miss it. If you have ezq questions you want answered
then send them in early as I might be able to get them sorted

out in time for issue 4 with the help of SOme other users.

Until nerl time,

Gar,r Hamsay


